ARTERIAL ROUTES

10th - Cole to Spruce
11th - Spruce to Cole
13th N. Florissant, Palm, Natural Bridge - Cass to City Limits
14th - Market to Chouteau
4th - Chouteau to Washington
6th - Convention Plaza to Chestnut
6th - Gratiot to Chouteau
7th - Park to Cole
7th St - Lynch to Park
8th - Washington to Spruce
9th - Spruce to Cole
Alabama - City Limits to Ivory
Arsenal - Ivanhoe to McCausland
Arsenal - McCausland to 2nd
Broadway - City Limits to Lynch
Broadway - Convention Plaza to Chouteau
Broadway - Park to Chouteau
Broadway / 4th - Chouteau to City Limits
Carondelet - Weber Road to Morganford
Chestnut - Tucker to Memorial Dr
Chippewa - City Limits to Marine + All ramps at River De Peres
Chouteau - Manchester to Lenore K Sullivan
Clark - 4th to 18th
Compton - Meramec to Martin Luther King
Convention Plaza - 7th to Broadway
Convention Plaza / Delmar - 9th to City Limits
DeBaliviere - Lindell to Delmar
E Memorial Dr - LK Sullivan to Washington
Ellendale - Wellington to Canterbury
Forest Park - City Limits to Compton
Fyler - Morganford to Alfred
Germania - Gravois to Alabama
Goodfellow - Delmar to Halls Ferry Circle
Gratiot - 4th to 7th
Grand - Loughborough to Lindell
Grand Avenue - Hall to Russell
Gravois - City Limits to Tucker
Hall - East Grand to Riverview
Hamilton - Page to St Louis Avenue
Hampton - Oakland to Gravois
Ivory - Alabama to Michigan
Jefferson - Chippewa to Chouteau
Jefferson - Chouteau to Parnell
Kingshighway - Lindell to Gravois
Kingshighway-Magnolia to West Florissant
Locust - Broadway to Tucker
Lucas - 9th to Tucker
Manchester - City Limits to Chouteau
Marceau - Alabama to Broadway
Market - Compton to Memorial Drive
Martin Luther King-City Limits to Tucker
McCausland - Arsenal to Oakland
McCausland - Canterbury to Manchester
Michigan - Ivory to I-55
Morganford - Arsenal to City Limits
Olive - Tucker to 4th
Olive / Lindell - Tucker to Skinker
Page - City Limits to Martin Luther King
Parnell - Jefferson to Natural Bridge
Pine - Memorial Dr to Tucker
Poplar - 18th to Metro Station
Prairie / Vandeventer - Broadway to Chouteau
River Des Peres - Morganford to Lansdowne
Riverview - Hall to City Limits
Riverview - Halls Ferry Circle to Hall
Skinker - Oakland to Page
Southwest - City Limits to Kingshighway
Spruce - 8th to 14th
Spruce - Memorial Dr to Broadway
St Charles - 10th to Tucker
St Charles - 8th to 9th
St. Louis - Broadway to Hamilton
Truman Pkwy / 18th - Lafayette to Market
Tucker - Gravois to Cass
Tucker/13th - Chouteau to Cass
Union - Lindell to West Florissant
Vandeventer - Kingshighway to Lindell
Virginia - I-55 to Meramec
W Memorial Dr - Washington to Spruce
Wabash - Lansdowne to Wellington
Walnut - Tucker to Memorial Dr
Washington / Eads Bridge - Jefferson to E St Louis Ill
Weber Road - Alabama to Carondelet
West Florissant - Warne to City limits
SECONDARY ROUTES

10th – Cass to St. Louis
10th - Cass to Cole
11th – Angelica to Cass
12th - Geyer to 13th
14th - Market to Cass
15th - Locust to Walnut
15th - Poplar to Spruce
16th - Market to Poplar
18th - Market to M L K
1st - Washington to Carr
20th – Cass to College
20th - Clark to Cass
2nd - Carr to Washington
39th - Magnolia to Chouteau
3rd - Convention Plaza to Cass
7th - Cole to Cass
9th – Cass to Angelica
9th - Cole to Cass
Adelaide - Hall to Von Puhl
Angelica - Broadway to North Florissant
Barnes Plaza - Kingshighway to Euclid
Bates - Broadway to Eichelberger
Belt - Page to Natural Bridge
Biddle - LK Sullivan to 3rd
Bircher - Kingshighway to Riverview
Bircher - West Florissant to Kingshighway
Blair – Cass to College
Boyle - Vandeventer to Olive
Branch - Hall to North Florissant
Broadway - Park (Miller) to Russell
California - Broadway to Russell
Calvary - Broadway to West Florissant
Canaan - Broadway to Halls Ferry
Carr / Cole - LK Sullivan to Hadley
Carrie - Broadway to O'Fallon Park
Carter - North Florissant to Euclid
Cass - Broadway to Spring
Cherokee - Broadway to Grand
Chestnut - 20th to Tucker
Children's Place - Kingshighway to Euclid
Chouteau - Manchester to Taylor
Christy - Holly Hills to Kingshighway
Clay Morgan Alley - Lucas to Morgan
Clayton - Euclid to Vandeventer
Clayton - Oakland to City Limits  (both pieces @ City Limits)
Columbia - Clifton to Kingshighway
Delor - Nebraska to Kingshighway
Devonshire - Kingshighway to Hampton
Donovan - Chippewa to Jamieson
East Taylor - Broadway to West Florissant
Eichelberger - Gravois to Jamieson
Emerson - West Florissant to Bircher
Euclid - Clayton to Bircher
Fair - West Florissant to Ashland
Fire Lane - Morgan to Poplar
Forest Park ramps - Compton to Spring
Forest park ramps - Spring to Compton
Fyler - Kingshighway to 1-44
Gimblin - Hall to Broadway
Grand - Koeln to Loughborough
Gustine - Delor to Arsenal
Halls Ferry - Broadway to City Limits
Hodiamont - Page to Kennerly
Hodiamont - Skinker to Delmar
Holly Hills - Broadway to Kingshighway
Idaho - Robert to Loughborough
Ivanhoe - Fyler to Arsenal
Jamieson - Hampton to Arsenal
Kennerly - Hodiamont to Goodfellow
Koeln - Broadway to Grand
Kraft - Manchester to Clayton
Laclede's Landing - 3rd to LK Sullivan
Lafayette - Grand to 2nd
Lansdowne - Donovan to City Limits
Laurel - Waterman to Delmar
Lee - Grand to Kingshighway
Leona - Loughborough to Bates
Lillian – Kingshighway to City Limits
Lindenwood - Wabash to Chippewa
LK Sullivan - Chouteau to Biddle
Locust - Theresa to Tucker
Loughborough - Broadway to Jamieson
Lucas - LK Sullivan to 2nd
Macklind - Oakland to Loughborough
Magnolia - Kingshighway to Grand
Marcus - Natural Bridge to Page
Market cut-off - Compton to Vandeventer
McCausland - Lansdowne to Arthur
McLaran - Broadway to City Limits
Meramec - Broadway to Morganford
Mimika - Lillian to Gladys
Mississippi - Chouteau to Gravois
Morgan - LK Sullivan to 3rd
Mullanphy - Broadway to Floodwall
N Point - Riverview to Goodfellow
N. Florissant – Palm to Warne
Newby - Halls Ferry to Riverview
Newstead - Manchester to Bircher
North Market - Grand to Hadley
North Market - 11th to Flood wall
Nottingham - Sulphur to Jamieson
Oakland - Clayton to Kingshighway
O'Fallon - 3rd to LK Sullivan
Oleatha - Sublette to Morganford
Olive - Lindell to Kingshighway
Park - 3rd to Grand
Park Lane - West Florissant to McLaran
Pernod - Kingshighway to Watson
Pershing - DeBaliviere to Union
Pine - 20th to Tucker
Pope - West Florissant to Newstead
President - Broadway to I-55 Ramp
Riverview – I-70 to Halls Ferry Circle
Rosedale - Delmar to Skinker
Russell - 2nd to Grand
Salisbury - Broadway to Natural Bridge
Sarah - Ashland to Vandeventer
Shaw - Sublette to Grand
Shreve - West Florissant to Natural Bridge
Sidney - 7th to Grand
Spring - Delor to Arsenal
Spring - Lindell to Page
Spruce - 15th to 16th
Sublette - Manchester to Oleatha
Switzer - Broadway to City Limits
Taft / Lansdowne - Morganford to Kingshighway
Tamm - Manchester to Oakland
Tamm - Nottingham to Eichelberger
Taylor - Manchester to St Louis
Thekla – Kingshighway to Riverview
Thurman - Magnolia to Shaw
Tower Grove - Magnolia to Clayton
Ulena - Bates to Delor
Utah - Grand to Morganford
Wabada - Hodiamont to Kingshighway
Walnut - 15th to 16th
Washington - Memorial Dr to LK Sullivan
Washington - Vandeventer to Jefferson
Waterman - Skinker to DeBaliviere
Waterman - Union to Kingshighway
Watson - Hampton to Chippewa
Weber - Carondelet to Morganford
West Hampton - Hampton to Manchester
West Papin - Vandeventer to Tower Grove
West Park - Manchester to City Limits
West Pine Cut-Off - Kingshighway to Lindell
Wherry - Eichelberger to Macklind
Wilmington - Grand to Leona
Hill Routes (Done once we have a handle on the Arterials and Secondary routes)

Acme - Emma to W Florissant
Adrian - Riverview to City Limits
Alberta - Grand to Spring
Alcott - W Florissant to Harney
Anderson - Newstead to Cintra
Arthur - Sublette to Macklind
Bancroft - Watson to Prather
Beacon - W Florissant to Theodore
BENNETT CT Southwest to Colletta
BERTHOLD Clayton to Tamm
Bessie _ Taylor to Newstead
Bissell - 1-70 to Blair
Bluff - Riverview to City Limits
Bowen - Michigan to Broadway
BROCK - Plateau to Dale
Canterbury - Ellendale to City Limits
Carrie - Rosalie to Newstead
CENTRAL - Wyatt to Clyde
CENTRAL Dale to Clayton
Chambers - Riverview to City Limits
CHILDRESS Clayton to Plateau
CLIFTON Elizabeth to Columbia
CLIFTON Elizabeth to Famous
CLIFTON HILLS DR Colletta to Southwest
CLYDE - Central to Prather
COLLETTA Tamm to Clifton Hills
Connecticut - Kingshighway w/to Dead End
CRESCENT Hampton to Clayton
CUTTER Plateau to Dale
DALE Kraft to City Limits
Davison - W Florissant to Harney
Dover - Broadway to Michigan
Dunnica - Grand to Spring
Edna - Riverview to Hornsby
EITMAN Simpson to Sulphur
Elias - Newby to Broadway
ELIZABETH Hampton to Clifton
Elwood - Michigan to Broadway
Era - Emma to W Florissant
ESTHER Wilson to Elizabeth
Eugene - Loughborough to Germania
FAIRMOUNT Kraft to Dale
Fairview - Gustine to Bent
FAMOUS Clifton to Gregg
Field - Germania to Loughborough
Fillmore - Broadway to Michigan
Floy - Emma to W Florissant
FOREST - Manchester to Plateau
FOREST Berthold to Dale
Fyler - Morganford to Alfred
Garesche - Goodfellow E/to Cul de Sac
GARNER Kraft to McCausland
Genevieve - W Florissant to Lillian
GLADES City Limits to Kraft
Gladys - Goodfellow to Riverview
GRAHAM, West Park to Manchester
GRANDVIEW Clayton north to Cul-de-sac
GREGG PL Famous to Clifton
GREGG Wade to Manchester
Hancox - Macklind to Sublette
Hancock _ Wabash to McCausland
Harlan - Broadway to Newby
Horney - Emerson to Beacon
Haven - Broadway to Virginia
HOFFMAN Tamm to Clifton
HORNER McCausland west to Dead End
Hornsby - Broadway to Newby
Iron - Broadway to Michigan
Jeffrey - Riverview to City Limits
Jordan - Wall to Riverview
JUNIATA Watson to Tamm
Keokuk - Spring to Grand
KNOX Elizabeth to Wilson
Krauss- Virginia to Broadway
LLOYD from Little Hampton to Dale
Lookaway - Spring Garden to Park
Lookout Ct - Riverview to City Limits
LOUISVILLE Mitchell to Clayton
MacKay - Park to Hickory
Mardel - Wabash to McCausland
Mardel- Prather to Watson
MARMADUKE Ivanhoe to Clifton
Marquette - Ivanhoe to Watson
McCUNE Tamm to Ivanhoe
McDonald - Gustine to Bent
Miami - Bent to Gustine
Missouri - Chouteau to Park
MITCHELL Manchester to City Limits
Mott - Virginia to Broadway
NASHVILLE Louisville to Tamm
NASHVILLE McCausland to Kraft
ODELL Clifton to Tamm
Oleatha - Gustine to Bent
Oleatha - Watson to Ivanhoe
Parker - Bent to Gustine
Parkway - Valley to Rivermont
Penrose - Newstead to Taylor
Pernod - Prather to Watson
PIERCe West Park to Manchester
Plateau McCausland to Kraft
Portland Terr - Broadway to Dead End
Potomac - Bent to Gustine
Prather - Dale to Manchester
Prather - Lansdowne to Sutherland
Randall - Ferry to Bissell
Regal - Chippewa to Fyler
Ripple - Roberts to West Park
ROBERTS Hampton to Ripple
S 37th - Taft to Neosho
Scranton - Riverview to City Limits
Sharp - Loughborough to Germania
SIMPSON Elizabeth to Eitman
SMILEY Tamm to Watson
Spring Garden - Riverview to City Limits
SPROULE (RIPPLE) Manchester to West Park
St James - Ellendale to Manhattan
Sublette, Manchester to West Park
SULPHUR Columbia to Elizabeth
SULPHUR Manchester to Hampton
Sutherland - Jamieson to Chippewa
Sutherland - Lansdowne Circle - Hampton
Taft - Grand to Spring
Tamm Southwest north to Cul de Sac
Tholozan - Gustine to Bent
Tholozan - Jamieson to Wabash
Tholozan - Wabash w/to Dead End
Tholozan - Watson to Prather
Thrush - Lillian to W Florissant
Tremont - Canterbury to Ellendale
Utah - Lemp to 2nd
Valley - Riverview to City Limits
VILLA Sanford to Dead End
Vista - Grand to Spring
W IVANHOE Hoffman to Southwest
WADE Tamm to Louisville
Wall - Newby to Broadway
Walsh - Morganford to Newport
Winnebago - Watson to Prather
Winona - Prather to Watson
WISE McCausland east to Dead End
WYATT - Prather to Central